Much research has been done on the favourable influence of social environment and social networks on knowledge production. The aim of this article is to design a theoretical framework where both information behaviour (IB) research and social capital (SC) research are integrated. Integrating these areas is seen as an advantage when focusing on the social construction of knowledge, and a model is proposed to illuminate sources and consequences of social capital and knowledge sharing. This framework will function as a basis on which to build when the authors proceed with a number of empirical studies involving the university context, social networks of the unemployed, and virtual networks of young people.
Introduction
Which key skills are required in the information intensive society? Which factors predict human success and human failure in people's attempt to understand, predict and control their everyday life and gain professional success? One of the most important conditions for coping in our contemporary and complex society is a personal ability for flexible transition across cultural and social boundaries. A good mastery of different kinds of socio-cultural spheres from a knowledge based point of view is vital in this context. But how can this be achieved in practice? Research has been done on the favourable influence of social environment and social networks on knowledge production, sharing, and management [1] [2] [3] [4] . A central issue is the relationship between information input and knowledge output within the process of knowledge production in different kinds of social contexts. An answer to this question could be derived from the theories on social capital. The phenomenon of social capital analysed through its dimensions [5, 6] has been suggested as offering an interesting way of analysing information behaviour and knowledge production as a social construct [7] [8] [9] . behaviour becomes decisive for the entire information culture of the group and the members' mutual exchange of written or spoken information (discourses, stories and documents) becomes a prerequisite for the group's unity as a network [26] .
The role of structures
An individual's information behaviour is governed by the convictions of both what is relevant and meaningful in the environment and what will support a normative life [27] . A group or network becomes an attractive environment if the interaction between group members can help individuals create the coveted meaning in life, i.e. the group members can provide the individual with information, which can help to create understanding and solve problems. It is important to recognize the role of structures and how the organizational networks are organized when the goal is to develop a group with an information intensive environment.
The way in which people self-organize around the production and integration of new knowledge in different kinds of groups or communities displays a characteristic and special pattern of human information behaviour [28] . The pattern indicates how these communities construct knowledge, how actions, behaviour and habits are distributed in a social structure, and describes which information processes are responsible for the diffusion of knowledge in the group. The structures offer a chance to observe how group cultures create meaning, how different actions are anchored culturally and socially; in other words, the pattern helps to answer the question why certain information is distributed while other kinds of information never arouse attention.
The role of cognition and communication
In favourable conditions the result of information exchange between group members is increased understanding, changed attitudes, collective problem solving and shared interpretations which further bind together individuals into a strong social environment [6, 24] . The exchanged messages tell the members what is worth knowing (i.e. which information is valuable) and thereby further influence the group's collective knowledge base and self-identification. The communication process becomes the basis for a collective memory, creativity, problem solving, innovation and productivity in the group [29] .
The common knowledge of a group is mainly constructed by the members belonging to the socalled cognitive authority [30] . The greater the degree of overlap between the information held by a given member and the information held by other members on average, the greater the degree of centrality, visibility and influence on decision making in the group [31] . This common knowledge effect becomes decisive for the actions of the entire group. It creates consensus and shapes the group's attitudes, problem solving and decision making. The opinions and preferences with the highest degree of sharedness among the members 'come out winning' in decision situations, and the probability that an issue will be discussed depends on how many group members share knowledge about the issue [32] . It has, for instance, been found that individuals with weak bonds to groups often acquire information more easily from the outside but find it more difficult to distribute it to the group [33] . Both the amount of shared information and its influence on group discourse are in direct proportion to the group's opinion of the individual's expertise [31] .
The role of relations
With suitable structures and networks where people share ideas and goals, a social sharedness is also developed, homogenizing the members' preferences, knowledge, attitudes and behaviour and strengthening the individual's bonds to group identity. As common values, social cohesion and trust increase within a group, individual identity becomes less important and the members tend to act in accordance with group norms [34] . Research in many areas has shown that these characteristics exist to a high degree among groups such as communities of practice, collaboratories and other groups that provide the members with a large amount of social capital [35, 36] . These groups are often networks with common goals, confidence, close contacts, high density and closeness between the members. Particularly in turbulent and uncertain environments, mechanisms based on experience, confidence and trust are taken to the forefront. Shared confidence has been shown to be more important for successful communication than official personal status. Personal, geographic and ideological closeness facilitate the diffusion of knowledge, as do prestigious agents and leader figures [37, 38] .
In a context of low communication it is shown that attitude on an individual level is a critical factor when internal trust is built. When communication increases attitudes lose relevance and, instead, specific linkages of the persons to the organizational network become more important as drivers of perceived trustworthiness [39] . Building trust is a complicated process which includes time aspects and the roles of the individuals in an organization or a network. For example, frequency of communication between individuals affects the level of perceived trustworthiness. Further, the role of a person and place within a network affects how trust emerges between them [39, 40] .
The interplay of different dimensions
The different dimensions described above interplay in the process of constructing a social environment to affect knowledge sharing. A number of studies have shown that knowledge richness and good access to the collective knowledge base are decisive for a member's position in the group [31, 41] . All dimensions of social capital are important but different aspects are highlighted and underlined depending on the context. In a study of social capital, dimensions affecting knowledge sharing in two cases showed that formal structures are important in the routine-based work environment but the relational dimension was the key to collective action in the expert organization [23] . This is also illuminated in the proposed model in the next section.
Social barriers to effective information sharing
Although social capital is crucial to knowledge construction and sharing, strict norms and a coercive group identity may limit the group's openness to alternative or new strategies of action. A collective blindness may appear with negative consequences to the group's knowledge base [24, 42] . Lack of information exchange leads to the fact that the group disregards information or misinterprets the messages [43] . People's behaviour is also regulated by emotions and affections. When new information meets an existing knowledge structure, not only earlier knowledge but also earlier emotions are activated [44, p. 426ff] . The emotions control cognition, govern principles and modify goals.
A group or community can also maintain information filtering for strategic reasons or in order to gain competitive advantages. Information processed by a group is not necessarily judged to be of interest to all group members and some members might not be worthy of having the information. Even if reliable information, deemed relevant to a decision, is gathered, it is not always shared. Centralization of decision making, disagreements among members and conflicting information increase the likelihood that knowledge will not be shared [45] . Power relationships are therefore also considered important when evaluating effective knowledge sharing in organizations [4] .
SC and IB model
In the theoretical discussion we have outlined how the dimensions of social capital could explain IB in groups in a useful way. In the following, an integrative model combining SC and IB is proposed to further illuminate the relevance of combining these theoretical frameworks. In the model the three dimensions (structural, relational and cognitive) are combined into a model based on Woolcock's [19, p. 172] bottom-up (micro level) figure. According to theories developed in organizational studies [5, 6, 23, 24] , the relational and structural dimensions shape the cognitive dimension (content).
In Figure 1 , in compliance with Woolcock [19] , linkage, i.e. extra-community networks, is put on the vertical axis and integration, i.e. intra-community ties, on the horizontal axis. According to Putnam [46] , linkage is the bridging form and integration the bonding form of social capital. The bridging form of social capital functions as a social lubricant and has potential to work as social leverage, to help one 'get ahead'; it is mostly inclusive and consists of thin trust in light and ever-changing networks. On the contrary, the bonding social capital is defined as a social cement or glue, characterized by thick, compact trust and exclusive by nature [46] . Furthermore, linkage is instrumental, goal-oriented and more autonomous, whereas integration is often a goal in itself and dependent upon, or embedded in, the community. In classical sociology we suggest that the former, linkage, has much in common with Gesellschaft or organic solidarity, and the latter, integration, with Gemeinschaft or mechanical solidarity [47, 48] . In our conceptual model, the relational dimension is on the vertical axis, since broad social relations -extra-community networks -function as a lubricant and are crucial in more or less volatile social networks. In the model flexible strategies and task-oriented focal knowledge [49] are seen as having more in common with the relational dimension and social linkage, since they tend to change rapidly in time and space. Social leverage, social capital that facilitates social mobility and helps one 'get ahead', or change one's opportunities through access to extra-community information and knowledge, is also seen as belonging to the relational dimension [50] . Furthermore, the instrumental, usually complex and autonomous, social relations compose the essence in both Tönnies's Gesellschaft and Durkheim's organic solidarity. In the relational dimension, the relations are embodied in light, weak, and fleeting structures.
The structural dimension is on the horizontal axis, where intra-community ties are the predominating form of social organization, cf. [47, 48] . Tacit knowledge, or awareness of the often unspoken, fixed rules of the community, is a precondition for 'getting by' in the structural dimension. On the other hand, bonding social capital provides a feeling of belonging and social support that helps one 'get by' or cope. Social support -'coping capital' -is especially important for the marginalized, vulnerable groups, as it might have the power to substitute for other forms of capital, i.e. economic and human. However, the emotional feelings of belonging that social support provides are vital to everyone [50] . A certain degree of structured social integration is a sine qua non for all human life [51] ; and you are certainly not able to 'get ahead' if you do not 'get by'. In the structural dimension, the structure consists of firm, powerful, and solid relations.
In the relational dimension, the information behaviour of a unit (e.g. an individual, a group of individuals or a formal organization) is interpreted as being extensive and broad. Skills such as information literacy, information mastering and 'street-smartness' are emphasized. The information needs in the relational dimension could be described by the term 'need-to-know', i.e. the units constantly seek information in order to try to understand both themselves and the aspects in their environment that seem unclear, uncertain or unpredictable [52] . In the relational dimension, the information horizon is centrifugal in the sense that the units strive for autonomy by extensive gathering of information from a wide set of social linkages.
In the structural dimension, information behaviour is mainly introvert -intensive and narrowi.e. the integrated intra-community group of units are what matter most. The dissemination of information tends to be hierarchical (top-down) rather than collaborative, and the presence of information gate-keepers is not unusual. The 'need-to-know' does not extend beyond the intra-community borders and may even mainly consist of severe surveillance and control of the other units of the predefined community. In the structural dimension the information horizon is centripetal, since the information seeking behaviour in a small, clearly defined world is characterized by pursuing the safety and embeddedness provided by the well-established structure(s).
In the cognitive dimension (content or output), four situations are impossible in the long-run, while one situation provides sound social opportunities. In the case of anomie, units have freedom and opportunity to take part in all kinds of extra-community activities and networks but lack the intra-community basis to provide bonding trust and trustworthy information, guidance, control, support and identity, i.e. they have linkage but no integration. The rare situation of amoral individualism lacks both linkage and integration. It could be described by the phrase bellum omnium contra omnes (the war of all against all); there exists neither trust nor communication, as the units are isolated from all forms of cohesive, reciprocal social relations.
Amoral familism is characterized by an 'excess of community' built on such fierce ethnic, tribal or clanic ties and familial attachments that intra-community units are discouraged from networking and communicating outside the community; outsiders are perceived as 'evil' and 'hostile'. They thus have integration but no linkage [19] . On the other hand, extraordinary high levels of both linkage and integration will likely lead to corruption (up to the right in the model), since too much extensive and intensive information, orienting and practical cf. [53] , will then be accumulated into the hands of the few, who may abuse it.
Finally, in the cognitive dimension social opportunities are illustrated by the 'egg' in the middle of the model. The 'egg' represents the most durable and effective combinations of the potential assets in the relational and structural dimensions, i.e. a unit needs a suitable amount of both linkage and integration -as well as extensive and intensive information -to flourish and develop in the long run.
An example of how the structural and relational dimensions interplay resulting in knowledge sharing and production was shown in a study by Widén-Wulff [23] where two different cases were compared; a case involving routine-based work (claims handlers) and one expert organization (biotechnology firm). The navigation through the dimensions of social capital showed that the ability to build a common knowledge base is differently realized in the claims handling unit where personal knowledge and expertise is brought to the group systematically through weekly meetings and a functioning personal network structure. The group has a high level of trust within their structures and information and knowledge have become a collective resource. This group has, however, better circumstances to develop the structures that are needed. The biotechnology field is a hectic environment and the importance of communicative ability and trust is more highlighted. Trust has another role where information and knowledge are typically personal resources that are brought to a collective attention on demand. The individuals must trust that they obtain crucial information from each other whenever needed and the relational aspects were highlighted in this case. This underlines how linkage and integration are combined and the need for relational aspects becomes more important in one setting whereas structural aspects are more important in another setting. In the end, it is important to define how these dimensions support an actual group or context.
Discussion
The integrated framework of SC and IB has been put forward and an integrative model is suggested to illuminate the role of social capital in the understanding of information behaviour. It is important to investigate what the social environment should look like in order to support a knowledge development that could become a resource in achieving private and professional goals and social innovations. Through the proposed integrated framework it is easier to see which are the favourable mechanisms and prerequisites for thoughts and ideas to spread among group members and how this influences the individual member. It is important to see the socio-cultural conditions as a usable and qualitative information source where aspects like peripheral group identity or strong and bonding group identity affect knowledge sharing.
The theoretical implications shown in this article point out that social construction of knowledge is crucial in many ways, depending on the environment. The proposed model brings a further understanding of how the dimensions of social capital interplay and how the dimensions contribute to information and knowledge exchange and new opportunities and new information are created. It is concluded that these dimensions interact differently in different environments and it would therefore be important to study different scenarios in the information society to shed light on the power of information behaviour on the construction of different kinds of shared knowledge, social identity, and power structures in a group.
Group identity is a complex phenomenon to explore and will therefore be analysed from several perspectives in a project at Åbo Akademi University financed by the Academy of Finland, called The Individual and Organizational Key Skills in the Information Intensive Society. It is relevant to study the purposes for which people engage in using the group as an information source and to analyse what problems this use solves, what kind of information is provided and what group qualities are found that make a difference in people's lives. This project analyses information behaviour in different socio-cultural settings as the main framework. Subsequent positive or negative empowerment of the group and the benefits of the acquired knowledge for its members in different contexts will be of special interest. The contexts are related to work and everyday life: business activities, virtual youth culture, unemployment, and the university context.
In the business context, this phenomenon has been described through analysis of organization cultures [26, 54] and has been explored further including the dimensions of social capital [23] . There is also a growing need to understand information behaviour and knowledge sharing in virtual settings. This will be explored through a study looking at young people's involvement in a virtual community and through investigation into the value this involvement plays in their everyday lives.
Studying the unemployed and their social networks, information behaviour and coping will bring insights also to an environment with few enablers of knowledge sharing. The positive effects of social relations for the ability of unemployed people to cope and their well-being have already been noted in various studies. The networks and their effects on long-term unemployed people's wellbeing and coping are also in focus in this project. The perspective is broadened further by studying the long-term unemployed people's information behaviour in networks and the relation between information behaviour and coping.
In the university setting, it has been said that social identity and loyalty is mostly based on the subject field -both within the university and internationally -and not so much on the faculty to which the department belongs [55] . This, in turn, may affect the prerequisites for organizational knowledge creation within university faculties with a lack of mutual understanding across the departmental boundaries [28] . It can be suggested that both bonding (within departments) and bridging (between departments) social capital form important cornerstones for information and knowledge sharing in formal expert organizations, e.g. university faculties [56, 57] .
Conclusions
Using the integrated theoretical framework in which social capital dimensions and information behaviour theories are connected, we have shown a holistic picture of information and knowledge sharing and the motives for people to share what they know. The proposed model illuminates how structural and relational aspects connect to the production of information contents. It is also suggested that these theoretical insights should be put into action through empirical studies in different kinds of contexts. This theoretical framework will function as a basis on which to build when the authors proceed with a number of empirical studies involving the university context, the social networks of the unemployed and the virtual networks of young people.
